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Introduction
• What are the gaps in the current evidence landscape related to Gender and
CDRFI?
2018

What is the relationship between gender and disaster risk financing
and insurance and potential challenges and opportunities for women?
Which existing CRI schemes incorporate gender considerations?

Insights mainly based on the
research for two InsuResilience
publications
Let’s start with what evidence exists….
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2019

What is the case for integrating gender and a focus on women
into different CRI schemes and provider types at the macro, meso
and micro levels ?

Evidence on why women and CDRFI
Climate change and disasters generally hit women harder
Lower levels of formal financial inclusion
Gender differences in financial risks, needs, constraints &
enablers
More women employed in agriculture
Link between disasters and violence against women & girls
Impact of disasters on women’s unpaid care

‘Overwhelmingly climate change impacts for
women and men can often differ….
…Differentiation is based on pervasive historical
and existing inequalities and multidimensional
social factors… ’
UNFCCC, Synthesis Report June 2019

Female Death Rate

91% in 1991 cyclone in Bangladesh
61% in 2008 cyclone Nargis Myanmar
70% in 2004 Asian Tsunami

Boys are likely to receive preferential
treatment in rescue efforts
(data from 141 countries)

980 million women are excluded from the financial
system and a 9% gender gap in financial access in
developing economies

Lower labour force
participation rate of women than
men in all regions

39 economies prevent daughters from inheriting the same
proportion of assets as sons
Women can take on up to an extra ten or more weeks per year
of unpaid care

Women & insurance research exists
The business case from different perspectives related to different aspects of
insurance business models e.g. distribution. But not specific to CDRFI.

INVESTORS

POLICYMAKERS
LEADERS
EMPLOYEES
CLIENTS

Global women’s
insurance
market has the
opportunity to
grow to three
times its current
size, to US$1.7
trillion by 2030

Few documented gender approaches
Macro examples
Gender-responsive Approaches
Regional Sovereign Risk Pools
 The African Risk Capacity (ARC)  institutional gender policy, and
member Mozambique has a gender plan for its disaster risk
reduction planning
 The Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing Initiative
(PCRAFI)  currently require sex-disaggregated data on the use of
national payouts
 Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF), now CCRIF
Segregated Portfolio Company (SPC)  require some genderimpact data after payouts
National and Subnational Schemes
 Kenya Hunger Safety Net Programme (HSNP) gender impact data
on cash benefit payments
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Few documented gender approaches
Micro examples
Gender-responsive Approaches
•

Agriculture and Climate Risk Enterprise Ltd (ACRE Africa) in Kenya,
Rwanda and Tanzania  gender-diverse workforce, consultation
of women, and gender-responsive market research, collecting sexdisaggregated client data

•

MiCRO index insurance schemes in Latin America  ensuring the
value proposition for women by gender-responsive targeting and
distribution, collecting sex-disaggregated client data

•

R4 Rural Resilience Initiative (R4) in Ethiopia, Senegal, Malawi,
Zambia, Kenya, and Zimbabwe  gender-responsive distribution
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Evidence gaps remain
• Sex-disaggregated data often not analysed or
used (e.g. inform product design and
understand customer journeys/ behaviour)
• Levels of female participation unknown in
the leadership and workforce of different
CDRFI schemes and how this can increase
reach to women customers and inform
product design

• Need to explore how have gender
considerations and sex-disaggregated data
been used in risk modelling, and existing
disaster databases? And how can this data be
effectively used to support the creation of
vulnerability maps?

Example

• Lack of good practice evidence and data on
existing gender-related practices –what
works and what doesn’t to increase women’s
access and usage of CDRFI and address
protection needs

• Lack of research on how CDRFI can alleviate
the gender-specific impact of disasters on
women including their unpaid care burden,
but also violence against women
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Agriculture and Climate Risk Enterprise Ltd
(ACRE) have gathered this data and conducted a
gender-analysis of the affordability of its
products.
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The gendered impact of payouts
A gap in gender and sex-disaggregated impact data of CDRFI schemes on direct and
indirect beneficiaries
- Have the payouts addressed the gender-dimensions of risks and impacts of climate
disasters, and addressed issues related to gender equality and women’s empowerment?

Example

R4 Rural Resilience Initiative in Senegal found that households with
insurance spent more on average on agriculture inputs than those without
insurance, strengthened social bonds and women’s empowerment.
R4 compared the differential impacts between male
and female headed households finding that women’s decision making
increased, as did their ability to save and acquire small loans for income
generation.
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Gender and risk modelling gaps
• Development Impact of Risk Analytics –Insurance Development Forum (IDF)
• Limited integration of sex-disaggregated data and gender analysis within climate and
disaster risk analytics.
• Gender data is not currently integrated into public or private sector catastrophe risk
modelling as a matter of course
• How gender data from national survey datasets, & vulnerability and exposure
datasets be (better) used in risk modelling for CDRFI to support more targeted
allocation of resources?
• Which investors are asking for and paying for gender risk information in models?
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Evidence Gaps highlighted by COVID-19
Lessons on research gaps related to the design and implementation of sovereign catastrophe risk pools

• Women’s involvement in determining disaster risk reduction plans and payout priorities
• Evidence on how priorities for payouts of sovereign risk pools can prevent and address gender-based violence
risks post disaster

• The extent to which childcare infrastructure is a payout priority for sovereign schemes in disaster recovery
planning and the impact this has on women’s resilience, economic participation during recovery and unpaid
care burden post a disaster
• Gender specific barriers to access emergency payouts and successful approaches to address these

Read more in the blog: COVID 19 Pandemic: 5 lessons
learnt on integrating gender into climate risk insurance
schemes
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Any questions?

For further information contact:
Katherine Miles
katherinesmiles@gmail.com
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